(CW504)
Senior Consultant - Education - City - £34000 - 40000 + uncapped commission
This education recruitment company has been established for 6 years and is looking to grow significantly over the
coming years. They have established a good base and reputation and are now looking for an inspirational,
experienced recruiter who either has Education recruitment experience already or an interest in working in the
Education sector.

The company Based in the City, walking distance from Liverpool Street
Currently a team of 8 in London
Established successful team

They can offer you An excellent basic salary and the best commission in London
The opportunity to be developed and promoted to a senior position
Inspirational people to work with and learn from
Shorter working hours in the school holidays (just four hours a day)
Shift rota in place so you don’t have to always start at 7am
Cool offices
Relationships overseas are in place to attract the best candidates
The owner is ready to invest and take this business to 40 over the next two years
Part of a group of recruitment businesses and they are all based in these offices

You will need Temporary recruitment experience in any sector
A real desire to be part of a great culture that is growing
Motivation, fun and a "will do" positive attitude
An interest in the Education sector

I’ve worked with this business owner across all his recruitment businesses for 10 years. In this time I have placed
over 30 people who are still enjoying successful careers in these brands. This company will be exciting to work
for, it will reward for hard work and effort and give you the skills to be the best and earn really well.
If you are looking to be part of a company striving to be number one,this could be for you.

Please contact me: cheryl@gsr2r.com 0203 8891671

